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FIFTH DISTRICT LEVEE POARD.

Regular Meetings, S'
c n

nd Wedres-
da)ys in Jannary, April and Octo-
ber, at Tallulah, Louisiana

The Levee Board is having a large

quantity of rock placed against the

shoulder of the levee in front of the

town, to protect the levee from wave-

wash and further caving. We thank

the gentlemen of the Board for their

ready response to the apeals of our

townsmen, Messrs. Chas. Moritz,

and John Dale, Sr., who journeyed to

Tallulah, and, at a meeting of the

Levee Poard, and explained the con-

dition existing here and they prompt.

ly had the work started. It has been

under the supervision of levee inspec-

tor H. H. Gillespie, and, needless to

say, it was done in a most thorough
manner. It is now nearly completed.

The City Barber Shop, of which

Mr. Frank Vizzini is proprietor, has

just received an up-to-date sterilizer,
which will make things strictly sani-

tary at his shop. lie also advised us

to make note of the fact that he now
has employed a trusty porter, and

will at all times be glad for everyone

to come to his place for shoe shines.

This will be a convenience to our lo-

cal beau brummels, who, heretofore,
waited to the last moment to get a

shine, and then had to give up in

despair, not being able to locate one

of the little street shine boys, who, in

good weather, nearly worry you to

death askng one over and over if he

wants a "shine." We trust the citi-

zens will support Mr. Vizzini's place,

for, without doubt, he is trying to

give us the best barber service we

have ever had in Vidalia.

The Chevy Chase Land Company,
which has the contract for grading

the Ferriday-Jonesville Highway are

making splendid progress with the

work, especialy in view of the fact

that the weather has been very had.

They have completed about three
and a half miles of the grading, which

Sadds much to the gratification of the

citizens of Wildsville. The finished
road looks fine, and the work is in
charge of Mr. Ad White. There are
'bout forty teams on the job, and if
they can have a little good weather,
they will get along much more rapid-

MORE GOOD RAODS IN CADDO.

Caddo parish has emphatically
said that it must have better roads
aid more of them. The parish that

aet the pace in road building in Lou-
isiana ten years ago by voting to de-

vote K mils to good roads for ten
years last week extended the tax for
tee years last week extended the' tax
for ive years more by an almost

manimanuo vote.
In the ten years Caddo has c-

q 4red 00 miles o ,improved rods,
bat heav t mae has worn some of
them l at thtM. The assemed val-

uat1e. haa Jumped meouwbil, so that
Me . • O l OelWld $5 O,*, or more a

r, ad timhe F~Pederal Govemrnment
WIn mateh its expenditure on amany
t the roads with an equal amount.
A.s the pianeer in road building,

we &epe that Caddo ViI be able to
Sl amn eiUally permanent roads

mm Its new almoUyr. The enineer
who buiL uCaleadee's eedu, pot -

Wek$ -ighwy -arl aeros the pe-
Ide He add be wanted to give the

people one red that would outlast
their SO-year read tax. Some of its

ael roed are already wearsrng thin
lit ke iek ned with a little repair

I lIa s se Sadisttim a whna
i * ai thrown ogp.
With the ieseuas of mater tease

wbek ias .eearred, and which eei-
ebtly will ea.tnee, Loutisan most

- e tee the problem of buildng
#4- durable roads. The initial cost

dbu greater, hut tbuy will be the
epsmadve a inth long run. And

dvpe, pt a top out to u s
. S+beggc r plM ae Wo~ we deJbtSthee Is I, r better), Loianan

seekebly be here doing busines.
-~~gitaries to o.aeL-N. O Item.

of .. rm Iiaplrment save
ente- e msefsr bind.

A el hek between fit cat-
A4~rn t tiebs; doa't petc to have

~S~ tonrer Is abeut the ouly pro-
w does eat set a priee en his

).*hafb puneuld edr foul

*giug the taee a
elect ea

tty

A Better Roof
for Your Home

We are sure that you want an attractive, durable,
fire-resisting and completely weather-proof roof for

your home. You want a roof that is above the ;, -ae.

We have found from our own investigations that

Vulcanite Roofings are practical yet attractive, dur-
able yet easily applied, fire-resisting yet light in

weight, completely weather proof yet adaptable to

every style of building. .

Vulcanite Roofings give what is known as a better

roof. Ar.d there is a Vulcanite Roof for every need.

V U LCA NITE You can see this line of roofings here or we will
ROOFING call and show you samples.

For Sale by THE E. A. ENOCH LUMBER CO, Natchezi, Miss

IPink Boll Worm and Its Control.

Serious delays can often be avioded
by the tractor owner if he will care-

fully inspect and clean the tractor

before storing it for any length of
time.

Butchering time is here. Ask your
home demonstration agent for in-

struction in cutting, trimming, salt-
iing and curing of meats, and the
making of sausage lard.

Sweet potatoes and the plantation
sweet-potato curing-house offer many
possibilities to the farmer casting
about for new crops to grow. Free
plans can be obtained by writing to
the State University Extension Di-
vision at Baton Rouge.

FARM INVENTORY INDEX TO
FINANCIAL PROGRESS

What is the net worth of your
farm business? Is it more or less
than one would imagine from a casual
inspection of your farm? Do you
know for sure whether you are going
or coming in financial standing?

These are important questions to
the farmer, and questions that are,

oot so easily answered as would first
appear. Farming is an intricate busi-
ness, and bne in which returns from
investipents are sometimes long de-
layed, so that progress cannot be ac-
curately measured by the amount of '

money taken in at a given time.
Sometimes cash income may be al-
most wholly attributable to reduc-
tions in other assets, so that in real-
ity the result is like taking money
from one pocket and putting it in
another.

The farm inventory, or property
list, offers the only practicable way
of answering these questions. Once
the farmer has made a complete list,
of all his assets and liabilities and
has balanced them, he knows what
net worth is, and when he has made
such a list annually he knows each
year whether he has gone forward or
back, and just how much has been the
inrease or decrease in the net worth
of his business.

The United States Department of
Agriculture has just issued Farm
era' Bulletin 11182 entitled "Farm
Inventories," ip which are given de-
tailed instructions for making an
inventory of farm property and re-
vising such a list from year to year.
By using the simple system described
in this bulletin any farmer can de-
,termine exactly his financial status
and lay the foundation for a .per-
manent system of accounting. With-
out the farm inventory as no system
of accounting that might be chosen
would be of any great use to the
farmer.

POULTRY EXHIBITS DRAW MUCH
ATTENTION

The exhibits made at the State Fair
by the opultry division of the State

ainvesity Et endion Department at-
tracted much attention, as. evidence
by the large number of inquiries that
have been received since the Fair
closed for plans and blue prints of
1the various appliances shown. Two
hundred and thirty-four such letters
have been received by Harley L.
Williams, poultry specialist. These
s•me from six states besides Louisi-
ana and a '.reign country.

The exhibits made by the poultry
division included the foll~pwng: a
model poultry house equiped with
trap nests, automatic feed hoppers,
watering fountain,model brood coops
and large range colony feeders.

Theso exhibits were pronounced by
e~Aeriemced poltry men to be unique
complete Iad practical, and one of
tl best of its kind ever assembled.

POSTED

Notice Is hereby given that the
EUPERANZA, WAX-

N IC tT, IEENDERON-ASULEY
n O 0GUE'S BAR are pouted, d

eou#amnetab, itrd-huntian, andSQothr kitnda hunting and fishinga
.ad. t*reisnei n an manner whit.

,--9 esegAlene sieno permits glvdn.

e~:~g~~*f-'L: .5'-
~J -k 4"5,- V.

FARM WANTED.-Want to hear

from owner of farm or ~,od land

for sale reasonable. L. Jones, L.o:
351, Olney, Ill.

POSTED

Notice is hereby given that the
Phillips IP'antation, in Vard 9 i;;

postedl again.;t hunting, trapping.
fislir,, or any other kind of tr'slpas-

Sinr ai d all parties caught so doing
aiC I t ')rosecuted according to law.

A. T. CALVIT

ANNOUNCEMENT

I have opened a frst-class

BARBER SHOP in Vidalia,

where I will always be found,

anxious to serve you. I have

spared no expense in equipping

my place with up-to-date appli-

ances, hot and cold water, and

bath room, and hope by giving

good service, to merit your pat-

ronage.

Yours for Service

FRANK VIZINNI

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.

State of Louisiana, Parish of Concor-
dia, Tenth Dist. Court.

Succession of JESSIE BURTON
(Deceased)

Public notice is hereby given that
Ellen Burton, Administratrix of the
succession of Jessie Burton, has filed
her final account as administratrix of
said succession in the cffice of the
Clerk of the above Honorable Court,
at Vidalia; La., and prays that the
same be approved and homologated.

Now, therefore, all who may be
concerned, are now called upon to
make opposition, if they think fit,
within ten days from the first publi-
cation of this notice, and if no oppo-
sition is made within said delay, the
said Final Account will be approved

land homologated, and the said Ad-
Iministratrix will be discharged from
her trust as such and her bond as
Administratrix cancelled.

Witners -my official signature and
seal of c.ffice at Vidalia,'La., this 22nd
day of December, 1920.

C. C. CAMPBELL,
[Seal] Clerk of Court.

A true copy of the original.
C. C. CAMPBELL,

Clerk of Court.

ORDINANCE NO. 207.

An ordinance levying as license Tax
upon each and every person or per-
sons, Corporation, Firm, and as-
sociation, pursuing any trade, call-
ing, vocation, profession, or any
other pursuit or pursuits within the
corporate limits of the Town of Vi-
dalia Louisiana, for the year 1921.

Section 1. Be it ordained by the
Mayor and Board of Aldermen, of
the Town of Vidalia, La., that a li-
cense Tax be, and is, hereby levied
upon each and every person or per-
sons, corporation, firm, profession
or other pumsuits or purposes within
the corporate limits of the Town of
Vidalia, Louisiana, for the year 1921
in the amount of One Hundred Per
centum (100%) of tihe amount levied
by the State of Louisiana for likt

purpose; except as hereinafter pro-
vide&

SECTION 2. Be it further or-
dained, th~t a License Tax for th-
year 1921 is hereby levied on eack
Tent Show, River Show, Merry-Go.
Round , or other performances o

Iamusements of a similar character,
in the sum of Tern Dollars ($10.00).
I But thi setion shall net be costrued
as as to include Street Pairs, Cir-

cses, or saimilnr amusements whe--
Ithere is more thin one attraction or

:, -. .-

STUDY HALL IS ARRANGED
FOR HIGH SCHOOL

The classroom formerly used by
Mrs. Hough has been turned into a
study hall for the students of the
high school and for-the Seventh Grade
cf the grammar school.

The tables, used since this build-
ing has been occupied, were removed
and single desks were put in. The
room is sue;rvised by the high school
teachers during their vacant periods.
,s no rcita"tions are held in the study

h .I ,A' pimpil has a quiet room in
hich he can study. Or.y one

r'i;:1 is :.i e"<. 1d ,,t at a time, and
;hen orly f(r a short time.

Air 'ady a gre:t impr.'. ement has
b',"t, ,,t: d in! discipline and clas-
\v ~Lk as a relt of this s;plerd:d ar-
rang•ren,:nt. In fact, everything runs
.unnh Inure .syste:naticj.ly since this

change.-\Vi,:lia Hi Monthly

"SCHOOL WEEK" IS NOTED AT
ViDALIA HI

National Cam.aign a.i The Interest
Rett: 7:i.uicat:on Promoted By

Al! Oatr Tcac!her

The ewek. D :ember 5-11, desig-

In;teed a "'hool We,.k." and for the
int rs :'.s : hettr , 'duation throu:sh-

ont the coul;:tr. :iy ti:e National Can:-

i .ssio,: r (,f lE:ducat, ,, iltn. P. i'.
('la:ton, was duly observed at Vi-
dalia ;!i.

The occasion was an:o'rccd and
c::nlllentd upon at chatel ecxerci:.-'e

Miortday by Professor Burris. He
made or.e or two interesting and in-
structive talks during the week to the
various grades e:xplariin: the import-
ance of an education, the present
national awakening concerning which
and ai:o the alarming shortage of
teat hers. A rather i:ersuasive dis-
c•r.c has also made by him to the
high ,ch,)ol :tudents in behalf of his

prftssion.
Miss Law. E :l.'lsh teacher, dis-

cus!ed with all her English classes,
the status, merits, and demerits of
the present educational sy- tc.:•. and
required the writing of severa:l e-
sry:, in this connection. The teachers
of the elementary department like-
wise dwelt upon, observed, and
helped out in making this educational
crusade a success.

The purpose of this school week,
as described by Mr. Claxton, was to
d:ssimninate among the people ac-
curate information in regard to the
conditions and needs of the schools,
enhance appreciation of the value of
education, and create such interest as
will result in better opportunities for
education and larger appropriations
for schools of all kinds and grades.

Uniformly cordial response over
the various states was made to this
suggestion, so we are informed.
Many governors issued formal pro-
clamations and called upon all the
churches, all institutions, all organi-
zations and the public press to give
particular attention to the needs of
the schools. The high, school officials
of the land also pressed the move-
ment considerably.

Louisiana, as a whole, did not
participate in the observation of this
particular week, but it was not on ac-
count of a lack of sympathy with the
plan. She has just completed a suc-
cessful campaign for the adoption of
two constitutional amendments which
will add four or five million dollars
more to the school funds; and also
the appropriations to the state edu-
cational institutions were increased
from five hundred thousand to about
four million dollars. Consequently,
the people of the state, having res-
ponded to every call that has been
made upon them, felt that they were
entitled to a rest and the national
commissioner was in full accord.-
Vidalia Hi Monthly.

SECTION 3. Be it further or-
dained that there is hereby levied a
license Tax for the year 1921 on each
and every Circus, Street Fair, or sim-
ilar attraction in the sum of Twenty-
five Dollars ($25.00).

SECTION 4 . Be it further or-
dained that there is hereby levied a
license Tax for the year 1921 on
each Dray, Truck, Wagon, Carriage,
Automibile, or other vehicle engaged
inthe business of public hauling or
carrying passengers for hire, in the
sum of Five Dollars ($5.00)

SECTION 5 . Be it further or-
dained that there is hereby levied a
license Tax for the year 1921 on each
Restaurant, Hamburger Stand, Cafe,
Soft Drink Stand, in the sum of
Five Dollars ($5.00)

SSECTION 6 . Be it further or.
dained that there is hereby levied a
license Tax on each pole carrying
wire standing in the streets or alleys
of the Town of Vidalia, La., in the

sum of Three Dollars ($3.00)
SSECTION 7 . Be it further or-

dained that the above license Tax
shall be due and payable on t1e First

I day of January of each year, and
- shall be delinquint after the First daya of March of edch year, and that the

methods of enforcing payment of

E the foregoing license Tax, and the
Spenalty for delinquincy, shall be the

same as provided in the laws of the1State of Louisiana levying State Li-
acenses on same business, in an appli-
-cable Inanner.

The above ordinance received an-unanimous votk and vas declared

Sadopted on this 5th. day of Deesm-
Iber 1920.

(Signed) P. HOUGH, Mayor
r Attest

G. A. MURRAY, Act. Clerk
There being no further businessI before the Council, upon motion the

meeting was adjourned.

P. HOUGH, Mayor
SAttest

G. A. MURRAY, Act. Clerkl

NOTICE OF LOST NOTE

Public Notice is hereby given that
the following described note has
been lo<t, to-wit:

A mortgage note given by Wash
Cravin, and payable to Chas. Moritz;
Note dated March 19th, 1919, and due

Ion November 1st, 1919, bearing in-
terst froi:n maturity. Note paraphed
:"Ne Veritur for Identification" by
C. C. Cah:nbell, Clerk of Court.

Any one in roses:ion of said note
1;ill b properly rewarded by return-

ig same to the undersigned.
CHAS. MORITZ

X idalIa, La., Dec. 2, 1920.

I'ARISHI BPUI)GET FOR 1921

- :.ldtt of 
1 :pL•nditures for the year

1,21 l for the l'arish of Concordia

VeFor evpenses of District

('nm'• rt. and. other Crts.
r indlg .Jurors and

SWitne:"es, etc-- -_- $2,000.00
SPu,l'c IPriti:lg-- - 600.00

':p. prisoners to penit.__ 100.00
t Feedir,' and clothing___. 1,500.00
Coro,nr'.- Innqle::--t ----- 300.00

1. P'. in Crnual. Matter___ 300.00
table ------------- 300.00

(- '. of ('rt. for books____ 400.00
e Salary Pari.sh Treas.----- 900.00

S:,l: ry Clerk__ _-------- - 900.00
Po , , JT;ry _--- - 350.00
Sitstri,'t Attor::ey-------- 300.00

Srerif. crr,•nl. 'n:ttcrs --- 500.00
;'h. Fh:,si:,ian and exp..- 25,0.0

S A ,---------- ..... .1 00.00
,',cclS. 3 mll- --------- 32.075.71
o' Fo:ard of Health-------- 100.00

Salary Reg. of Voters ... 150.00
SE. p. of !ci[-- -- "00.09
For ::I(lic;l Aid -. ---- 00.00

t Vats .uil:ling_ ____------- ,00.09
h Tick Irspecto-rs- -- - ---- 1000.0')

f ridges. Etc.------------ 2.000.00
-'Special Road Tax ..------- 41,00.00

c Incidentals ------------ 2,000.00

Total--______$90,025.51

Luggage
NO MATTER WHAT YOUR TASTE MAY BE, YOU WILL FIND LUGGAGE FOR

EVERY OCCASION IIERE-WE IAVE

Trunks, .Suit Cases. and Bags

In a Plentiful Variety of Sizes and Shapes, and Every Last

One of Them is Built For Service.

If You Are in Need of a Good Trunk Visit Our Store and See our Display.

OUR LINE OF

WARDRU"BE TRUNKS
Must be Seen to be Appreciated. These Trunks Assure all the Comforts of Iome

When Traveling. They are Built to Last a Lifetime. No Ammount of Hard

Usage or Rough Treatment Can Mar or Break Them.

These Goods are Made by Expert Workmen and Care Given to Every Detail.

No Better Goods Obtainable and the Prices are Moderate.

Mail Orders for Any Goods Promptly Filled

The E. J. Brady Furniture Co.
Natchez, Mississippi

Nw Winter Hats

Come in and select your new

HAT from three leading makes.

STETSONS

MALLORYS

and-

YOUNGS

FIVE TO FIFTEEN DOLLARS

EACH

Grady's
MEN'S FURNISHINGS AND

HATS

406 Main St NATCHEZ

LET US DO YOUR JOB PRINTING.

Suits, Blouses, Dresses
! ,Lovely Crepe de Chine Blouses and Waists, late pro-

ducetions of Lerner, reasonably priced at
k; $5.75, $8.75, $12.75

The New Brush Wool Sweaters, charming colors and

very popular styles, at remarkably
low pric, --s__ -_ .-.--- $---_ $9.75, $11.75, $13.75

Lask ).eses., lovely creations for afternoon and party
Swear, all greatly reduc d in price
toI_ _-- --• -_---_--- -- -- -$85.0, $95.00, $ t110.00

Late Slit Models, of Velour and Duvetelaine, greatly
reduced in price to----------$42.50, $47.50, $57.50

t1) Sale Specials
CAN WE TEMPT YOU WITH THESE WONDERFUL

ECONOMIES

40-in. Wide Sea Island Sheeting, was 28c, yd., nowl9c.
36-inch Fine Bleached Mu:lin, formerly 35c

yard, for .-----------------------------------174c.

8((a) 36-inch Genuine Ionsdale l'lcae-hcd Muslin, formerly
40c. yard, for ------------------.-------------- 25c.

27-irsh Heavy (ilored Onting Flannel
fornmerly ;)5c yard, for- -.--.---. 19c.

yard, for - - - - .------------. --------- -- 19e.

snht't, etc . fornurly I(- yard. fr ------------ 25c. 2 5c
36-inchl Derry Mliddy c'l th for middies, suits,

,iioi, Yard Wide Night Gov,n ,Flannels, warm and woll, ,
formerly 50c yard, for ._ ------ - _ _---------40c.

Cole & Co o.
N AT CIEZ?, MISS.

Am~amm

MEET ME AT

Licata's Restaurant
FOR DINNER

Here is a place where folks enjoy eating, because the food is so

excellent; the surroundings so pueasant, and the service so inviting.

If you are one of those really hard working individuals who

always has an appetite handy, you're sure to enjoy the zestful

dishes and generous portions we serve at real economy prices.

LICATA'S RESTAURANT
Formerly the "DELMONICO" Cafe

JOE LICATA, Prop. NATCHEZ, MISS .

LET US DO YOUR JOB PRINTING. LNT USDO YOUR JOB PatRU 'a3


